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19/01/2023 

To, 

The Manager- Listing 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400 001 

BSE Scrip Code: [511628] 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Publication(s). 

Ref: Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015. 

Dear Sir /Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing herewith, copies of extracts of Newspaper 

advertisements published in all editions of Financial Express (English), and Delhi NCR edition of 

Jansatta (Hindi) on Thursday, 19" January, 2023, regarding dispatch of Notice of Extra-Ordinary 

General Meeting along with the Explanatory Statement and e-voting instructions, scheduled to be 

held on Saturday, 11" February, 2022 through VC/OAVM. 

We request you to kindly take the same on record. 

    

  

Thanking you 
For IM+ Capitals Limited 

' « 

(Sakshi Goel) —— 

Company Secretary & Compliance 0 

  

Regd. Office : 72, Ground Floor, World Trade Center, Babar Road, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001 

Website : www.imcapitals.com, Email : imcapitalscompliances@gmail.com, Ph : +91-9810266747 

CIN:L74140DL1991PLC340407
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O BHARATPE CO-FOUNDER KOLADIYA'S PLEA Heating appliances sales soar as mercury dips 

HC issues summons 
to Ashneer Grover 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, January 18 
  

THE DELHI HIGH Court on 

Wednesday issued asummons 
to payment app BharatPe’s for- 
mer MD Ashneer Grover, ona 

suit by the company’s co- 
founder seeking to reclaim the 
shares he transferred to his 
erstwhile colleague. 

Justice Prateek Jalan noted 

Grover’s counsel’s submission 
that he will file a reply to the 
suit and not create any third- 
party rights to the 16,110 
shares in question. 

“Defendant no. 1 (Grover) is 
bound down to this statement 
and is directed to file an under- 
taking in this regard within a 
week from today. Reply to the 
application be filed in four 
weeks and rejoinder in two 
weeks thereafter,” the high 
court said. 

It listed the suit for further 
hearing on March 16. 

The high court was hearing 
a suit filed by BharatPe co- 
founder Bhavik Koladiya 
which stated that he had sold 
to Grover his 1,600 shares, 

whose total value was around 
~88 lakh, but no money was 
paid to him. 

He said the shares have now 

Auto Expo 

draws toa 
close, records 
636K visitors 
SWARAJ BAGGONKAR 
Mumbai, January 18 

  

Former BharatPe 

MD Ashneer Grover 

gone up to over 16,000 and the 
title need not pass to Grover. 
Koladiya said he was asking for 
his goods, which he had given 
to be returned. 

Koladiya, in an application, 
sought an interim injunction 
restraining Grover from creat- 
ing any third-party rights in 
the shares, which are subject 
matter of the suit. 

However, Grover’s counsel 
alleged that the documents 
shown to the court were false 
and fabricated and that his 
wife had paid %8 crore to 
Koladiya’s wife. 

As the court asked why 
Koladiya gave away his shares, 

senior advocate Mukul 
Rohatgi, appearing for 
Koladiya, said he is a gullible 
person. 

In June last year, Koladiya, 
who ran the fintech firm’s 
technology and product divi- 
sions, had stepped down. 

Koladiya and Shashvat 
Nakrani founded BharatPe in 
July 2017, although the firm 
was not incorporated till 
March 2018. Grover had 
joined the company in June 
2018 and resigned in March 
2022. 

Last year, the court had 
issued summonses to Grover, 
his wife and other defendants 
on another suit filed by the fin- 
tech firm, BharatPe, which has 

accused the couple of misap- 
propriating funds. Grover had 
resigned from the company 
while his wife was removed 
from her post. 

In the suit, besides seeking 
to restrain the defendants 
from making defamatory 
statements, the company has 
also sought direction for pay- 
ment of over %88.67 crore 
along with interest towards 
recovery of alleged misappro- 
priated funds and damages 
caused to the reputation of 
the firm. 

Vedanta to acquire 
Meenakshi Energy 
for ~1,440 crore 
RAJAT MISHRA 
New Delhi, January 18 

  

THE 16TH EDITION of the 

biennial India Auto Expo held 
at the Expo Mart, Greater 
Noida, came to an end on 
Wednesday after recording a 
footfall of 636,743,which was 
a growth of 4.63% compared 
to the 2020 edition. 

The week-long event wit- 
nessed over 82 unveilings and 
launches. The Auto Expo 2023 
marks another milestone in 
terms of exhibition area, grow- 
ing from 52,000 square 
metres to 58,000 square 

metres, with 114 exhibitors, of 

which 48 were original equip- 
ment manufacturers. 

While the event saw partici- 
pation from Maruti Suzuki,Tata 
Motors, Hyundai, Kia, Toyota 
and MG Motor to name a few, 
many big brands like Mahindra 
& Mahindra, Renault, Nissan, 
Volkswagen, BMW, Hero Moto- 

Corp, Bajaj Auto and TVS were 
part ofthe group that decided to 
skip the event. 

Maruti Suzuki showcased 
one concept electric car,the eVX, 

and two production-ready cars, 
the Jimny and the Fronx. Tata 
Motors showcased the Sierra 
concept EV, the electric Harrier 
and the concept Avinya. 
Hyundai showcased the Ioniq 5 
while its sister brand showcased 
the Kia EV9 and KA4. 

The largertheme of the Auto 
Expo 2023 was green mobility. 
Besides the showcasing of elec- 
tric vehicles, several companies 
displayed hydrogen and CNG- 
powered vehicles as well. 

Persistent 

Systems net 

rises 34.9% 

IT COMPANY PERSISTENT 

Systems on Wednesday 
reported 34.9% year-on-year 
growth in net profit to 
237.95 crore for the Decem- 
ber quarter, driven by several 
large deals across industries 
and service lines. Persistent’s 
revenues rose by 32.8% y-o0-y 
to ¥2,169.36 crore. The com- 
pany’s Q3FY23 margins were 
at 15.3%,compared to 14% in 
the year-ago period. 

Sandeep Kalra, CEO and 
executive director, said this was 

the 11th sequential quarter of 
revenue growth, fuelled by con- 
tinued investments in innova- 
tive technologies and differen- 
tiated digital engineering 
expertise. The firm won several 
large deals across industries and 
service lines, driving 20% 
sequential growth in total con- 
tract value (TCV) bookings, Kalra 
said.Order booking for the quar- 
ter ended December was at 
$440.2 million in TCV and at 
$326.3 million in annual con- 
tract value terms. 

—FE BUREAU 

financighagy.ep@-in 

VEDANTA IS SET to acquire 
debt-laden Meenakshi Energy 
for 1,440 crore, the company 

said in an exchange filing on 
January 18,afterit emerged as 

the successful bidder. 
Vedanta will pay €312 crore 

upfront while the balance of 
%1,128 crore will be paidin the 
form of secured, unlisted non- 

convertible debentures (NCDs) 
issued by Meenakshi Energy. 
The consideration will mature 
in five equal installments over 
a period of five years, the com- 
pany said. 

Meenakshi Energy has a 
1,000-MW coal-based power 
plant in Nellore, Andhra 
Pradesh. It was admitted under 
insolvency resolution and the 
proceedings commenced on 
November 7,2019.Meenakshi 

Energy, incorporated in 1996, 
has two phases. Phase I is com- 
plete and Phase II is pending. 
Its commercial operation date 
is yet to be declared. 

According to the exchange 
filing, Vedanta currently envis- 
ages to operate 1,000 MW of 
Meenakshi Energy as an inde- 
pendent power producer (IPP) 
to cater to the needs of the 
market, by entering into short 
or medium-term power pur- 
chase agreement (PPA) and by 
supplying power to merchants. 
The acquisition would 
enhance the group’s portfolio 
in power, the company said. 

The company also added 
that the approval of the 
National Company Law Tri- 

  

  

THE DEAL 

B Vedanta will pay 
2312 crore upfront, 
while the balance of 
21,128 crore will be 
paid in the form of 
secured, unlisted 
NCDs issued by 
Meenakshi Energy 

™@ Meenakshi Energy 
has a 1,000-MW 
coal-based power 
plant in Nellore, 
Andhra Pradesh 

@ It was admitted 
under insolvency 
resolution; the 
proceedings started 
on November 7, 2019     
  

bunal (NCLT) is pending. 
Meenakshi Energy’s revenue 
stood at 201 crore in FY22 
and 95 crore in FY21. 

Reportedly, in October 
2022, the National Asset 

Reconstruction Company of 
India (NARCL), the govern- 
ment-promoted bad bank, 
gave the lenders of Meenakshi 
Energy a 900-crore binding 
offer to acquire its debt. 

SHUBHRA TANDON 

New Delhi, January 18 
  

SEVERE WINTERS IN northern 
India and a drop in tempera- 
tures in other parts of the coun- 
try have led to an increase in 
demand forheating appliances. 
The demand for room heaters 
and water geysers hasrisen 33% 
across cities during the three 
months of October-December 
2022 compared to the same 
period last year. 

“Over the past three months, 
as we have stepped into the win- 
terseason,the demand for heat- 
ing appliances has grown bya 
third among customers across 
the country and particularly in 
the north. We are witnessing a 
greater predisposition among 
consumers to buy smart heating 
appliances. This is an extension 
of the larger trend of greater 
acceptance of appliances 
among customers to make their 

lives easier,” said Hari Kumar, 

vice-president (large appli- 
ances), Flipkart. 

Apart from low tempera- 
tures,this yearthe market isalso 
flush with products loaded with 
smart features, technology and 
different styles, which is adding 
tothe demand momentum. 

“In water geysers, we have 
have seen the requirement 
shifting from the traditional 
cylindrical shape to square- 
shape models and the expecta- 
tion of durable appliances. Most 
of ourmodelsare equipped with 
the ‘DuraAce Tank’ which has a 
marine-grade glass line coating, 
making the geysers durable for 
over ten years,” said Ravindra 
Singh Negi, COO (consumer 
products), Bajaj Electricals. 

In November, Bajaj launched 
a new range of geysers that 
come with a digital pre-set fea- 
ture for time and temperature 
with feature touch buttons, dig- 

DEMAND HEATS UP 

@ The demand for room 

heaters and water geysers 
has risen 33% across cities 
during the three months of 

  

ital display and remote-con- 
trolled operation, and some 
models also have a child safety 
mode. The company said that 
these new geysers are equipped 
with multiple safety systems, 
suitable for high-rise buildings, 
magnesium anode and more. 

Avneet Singh Gambhir, joint 

October-December 2022 

compared to the same 
period last year 

@ This year, the market is 
flush with products with 
smart features, technology 
and different styles 

vice-president, Havells India, 

said the firm has seen a robust 
growth in thewaterheatercate- 
gory over last few years, which 
has led the company to aug- 
ment its manufacturing capac- 
ity. “In order to match ever- 
increasing demand, we have 
recently augmented our capac- 

  

CARS 

IM+ CAPITALS LIMITED 
(CIN: L744 00L1991PLO340407) 

Regd, Office: 72, Ground Floor, World Trade Center, Babar Road, 
Connaught Place, New Delhi-T0O08, Phone: +91 9810266747, 

E-mail: imcapitalscompliances@emailcam 
Website: wiww.limcapitals.cam 

NOTICE FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF IM+ CAPITALS LIMITED 
REGARDING THE 01/2022-23 EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD 
THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (VC) (OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS (OAM) 
AND EVOTING INSTRUCTIONS 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 01) 2022-23 Extra-Ordinary General Meeting ("EGM") 

oF members of IM+ Capitals Limited ("Company") will be held on Saturday, th 
February, 2023 at 02:00 P.M(IST) through Video Conferencing (IC) / Other Audio 
Visual Means (OAVM") In compliance with the applicable provisions of the 
Companies fick, 2073 (“ct”) and Rules made thereunder and the SEB! (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2075 ("Listing 
Regulations") read with General Circulars and Notifications issued by the Ministry 
of Corporate Affairs ("MEA") and Securities and Exchange Board of india ["SEBI") 

[collectively referred to as "Relevant Circulars’), to transact the businesses a5 set 
ouctin the Notice of the BGM 
Members will be able to attend the EGM through VC / OAM, Members participating 
inthe EGM through the VC / OAM Facility shall be deemed to be present at EGM and 
their presence shall be reckoned For the purpose of quorum under Section 103 of the 

Companies Act, 2073. 
Incompliance with the Relevant Circulars, the electronic copies of Notice of the BGM 
alone with explanatory stabernent and other documents required to be attached 
thereta, have been sent only by email on Wednesday TthJarnuary, 2023 to all the 
Members of the Company whose amiall addresses are registered with the Company ¢ 

Depository Participant(s).as onthe cut-off date |e. Friday, thJanuary, 2073 
The Notice and other documents are also made avaiable on the Company's website 
at ww wimeapitals.com and on the website of the Steck Exchanges, |.2., BSE Limited 
at wit bseindia.com and the e-voting website of Linkintime india Private Limited 
(LPL) at instavote linkintime.co.in 

A's Link initiene India Private Lirmited, a SER regishered Registrar and Transfer Agent 

(RTA) is appointed to provicie a platform for convening the nveeting through Video 
Conferencing: to handle and supervise the entire process of holding the meeting 
through Video Conferencing, e-voting, and processing of data relating to the 
meeting and voting, etc. Further, members can join and participate in the BGM 
through VC/OAVM facility only. The instructions for joining and manner of 
participation inthe GM are provided inthe Natioe, 
Manner of registering /updating email addresses: 
Manner of registering /updating email addresses. 
a) Members holding shares in poysical form who have mot restercd their amnail 

addresses can register their ermal address by sending request to the Company in 
prescribed Form |SA-1 and ather relevant forms by mail to 
imcapitalscompliances(@email.com, (Form |ISR-1 is available at the website of the 

Company at wwvww.incaptais.com) 
b) Members holding shares in Sectronic mode are requested to register fupdate 

their email address with their respective 08s for receiving all communications 
fromthe Company electronically. 

Any person who becomes a member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of 
the BGM and holding shares as on the cut-off date for e-voting ie. Friday, 1th 
January, 2023, may obtain the User ID and password in the manner as provided inthe 

  

e-voting website of Linkintime India Private Limited (LIIPL) at 

inSstaveteJinkintine coi. Such members May cast their wobes using the e-voting 
Instructions, inthe manner specified by the Company inthe Matioe of EGM, 

Instruction for remote e-voting and e-voting during EGM: 
a) In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2075 read with Rule 20 of 

the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, Secretarial 

Standards - 2 on General Meetings issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries 
of India and Regulation 44 of the SEB! [Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Aeeulations, 2075, as amented, Ehe Company is proveding te its 

members Facility to exercise their right to yohe on resolutions proposed to be 
passed at the EGM by electronic means (e-voting). Members may cast their 
Votes ramnotely, using the elactronic voting system of Linkintime india Private 
Limited (LINL) on the dates mentioned herein below [“renvote 2-voting’} 

b) The Facility for voting through electronic voting system will alsa be made 
available at the EGM (“Insta Poll") and members attending the EGM who have 
not cast their wote(s) by remote e-voting will be able to vote at the EGM through 
Insta Poll. 

C) The Company has engaged the services of Linkintime India Private Limited (LINPL) 
a5 the agency to provide e-voting facility. 

dj information and instructions including detalls of user id and passyvord relating to 
e-voting have been Sent to the members through e-mail The same login 
credentials should be used for attending the EGM through VC / OAV, 

@) The manner of remote e-voting and woting by lngta Pall by riamniers. holding 
shares in dematerlalized mode, physical mode and for members who hawe not 

registered their ennai! addresses is provided in the Notice of the GM and is also 
available on the website of the Company: wawaimcapitals.com and on the 
website of the Stock Exchanges, l@, BSE Limited at wun.bseindia.com and onthe 
websrte of Linkintime India Private Limited (LIPL) at instavotelinkintime.co.in 

The remote &-yoting facility will be available during the following voting period: 
Commencement of remote e-voting : 09:000.M_(IST)onO8th February, 2023 
End of remote e-voting : 05:00 P.M. (IST) on 10thFebruary, 2023 
The remote e-voting will not be allowed beyond the aforesaid date and time and the 
remote é-yoting module shall be forthesth disabled by Linkintime India Private 
Lirited (LIPL) upon éxpiry of the aforesaid perbod 

The members who have cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting may also attend the 
EGM but shall not be entitled to cast their wote(s) again at the EGM. The voting rights 
oF the members shall be in progertion te their shares of the paid-up share capital of 
the Company as ancut-off dete Le. Friday 13th January, 2023 

In case any query Or gribvance pertaining to remote e-voting before the EGM, e- 
voting during the EGM and joining the GM through VC/OAVM, Members may refer 
the FAs and instavate e-voting manual available at Instavoete-Linkintine or write 
ane-miail bo enotices alinkintine colin or callan 022-49 186000 
hs. Chetna Bhola (FCS 441263) Associate Partner of M's. Chetna Bhola & Associates, 
Company Secretaries, has been appointed as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the 
process for remote e-Voting and @-Voting at the EGM ina fair and tranéparent 
manner, The results of e-voting along with sorutinizer's report will be uploaded an 
the company’s website wurw.imecapitals.com and will be communicated to BSE 
Linuited, where securities of the company are listed. 
Members are requested to read carefully all the Notes set aut in the Notice of the 
EGM and in particular, instructions for joining the EGM, manner of casting vote 
through remote €-yoting or through e-voting (|msta Poll} at the EGM. 

For IM+ Capitals Limited, 

Date: 18.01.2025     Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
  

Punjab & Sind Bank Branch - SAMVERT (D0744), 4th Floor, Bank House, 21, Rajendra Place, New Delhi 

APPENDIX-IV-A] SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

  

E-Auction Sale Notice for sale of immovable assets under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of 
Security Interest Act,2002 read with proviso to Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

Notice is hereby given to public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable properties mortgaged to the 
secured creditor, the physical possession of the which has been taken by the Authorized officer of Punjab & Sind Bank (secured creditor), will be sold o 
“Asis whereis”, “Asis whatis” and “Whatever there is” basis. 
  

Date and time of e-auction 

04.02.2023, 11:30 A.M to 01:30 RM 

Name of Borrower 

Property Inspection Date 

30.01.2023 between 11.30 AM to 2.00 PM 

THE CCU M at Cay 

Last Date Of EMD Submission 

03.02.2023, upto 5.00 P.M. 

CM Ment cat 
Price (Amt. in Lacs) 

ULE 

U/s. 13(2) 
ve > 

Bid Increase Amount} (Secured debt } 

  

Mis. Singhal Strips Ltd. 

Director cum Guarantor 

BanwariLal 

Residential property no. C 10/11, B.M. Rohtagi Apartments, 1 Ram Kishore Road, Civil Lines (Behind IP 

College), Delhi 110054 having area 415.15 sq. yards. (347.12 sq. meters). Itis in the name of Bimla Devi W/o 

Sh. Prem Chand Singhal S/o} Prem Chand Singhal through sale deed registered as documentno. 8815 addl.book 1 Volume 2785 at pages 

185-195 dated 29.12.2008. “Under Physical Possession” 

09.10.2018 for 
Rs.45,43,17,043/- 

Rs. 81,97,53,229/- 

as on 31.12.2022 4 

Rs. 1300.00 Lacs 

Rs. 130.00 Lacs 

Rs. 0.25 Lacs 

  

  

  

Prem Chand Singhal 

Guarantors / Mortgagors 

Smt. Anita 
Shanker Lal Singhal 

Prem Chand Singhal 

Prem Chand Singhal 

through Legal Heirs) 

    
  

Sh. Shanker Lal Singhal S/o}'E1 of commercial building constructed over plot no. 64, 65 & 66 Khasra no.624 Mpl. No.440/1, Bhola Nath} _ Rs. 900.00 Lacs 
Nagar, Shahadra, Delhi 110 054 registered vide registration No.299 in additional Book no.1, volume no.3013 
on pages 65-71 on 24.02.98 having plot area of 163.00 sq. yards at Ground Floor out of total plot area of 

Singhal W/o} 663.00 sq.yards in the name of Bimla Devi W/o P.C Singhal. 
3 EM of commercial building constructed over plot no. 64, 65 & 66 Khasra no.624 Mpl. No.440/1, Bhola Nat! 

Sh. Shanker Lal Singhal S/o} Nagar, Shahadra, Delhi 110 054 registered vide registration No.310 in additional Book no.1, volume no.301 
on pages 125-130 on 26.02.98 having plot area of 100.00 sq. yards at Ground Floor out of total plot area of 

Sh. Ajay Kumar Singhal S/o} 663.00 sq. yards in the name of Ajay Kumar Singhal S/o P.C Singhal. 
EM of commercial building constructed over plot no. 64, 65 & 66 Khasra no.624 Mpl. No.440/1, Bhola Nath 

Smt. Bimla Devi W/o Prem) Nagar, Shahadra, Delhi 110 054 registered vide registration No.309 in additional Book no.1, volume no.3013 on 
Chand Singhal (Deceased,) pages 119-124 on 26.02.98 having plot area of 100.00 sq. yards at Ground Floor out of total plot area of 663.00 

sq.yards in the name of Anita Singhal W/o Shankar Lal Singhal & Shankar lal Singhal S/o P.C Singhal Authorized officer- 
EM of commercial building constructed over plot no. 64, 65 & 66 Khasra no.624 Mpl. No.440/1, Bhola Nath 
Nagar, Shahadra, Delhi 110 054 registered vide registration No.300 in additional Book no.1, volume no.3013 
on pages 72-77 on 24.02.98 having plot area of 100.00 sq. yards at Ground Floor out of total plot area of 
663.00 sq.yards in the name of Anita Singhal W/o Shankar Lal Singhal. 

EM of commercial building constructed over plot no. 64, 65 & 66 with roof rights measuring 167.22 Sq. Mts sale, please refer to the link provided in: 
out of Khasra no.624 Mpl. No.440/1, Bhola Nath Nagar, Shahadra, Delhi 110 054 registered vide registration 1, https:/Awww.bankeauctions.com. 

No. 19455 in Book no.1, volume no.6759 on pages 121-130 on 20.09.2012 having area of 200.00 sq. yards at 2, https://punjabandsindbank.co.in 
Ground Floor.in the name of Bimla Devi W/o P.C Singhal. “Under Physical Possession” 

DATE: 18.01.2023, PLACE: NEW DELHI 

future interest and 

other expenses 
wef. 01.01.2023. 

  

Rs. 90.00 Lacs 

Rs. 0.25 Lacs   
EMD Submission A/c Details 

A/C Name- PSB HO SAMVERT 
A/C No. 06061100068553 
IFSC Code - PSIB0000606 

Branch Name - Rajendra Place, 

New Delhi-110008 

Ms. Manju Sharma 

Mob- 9463956448 

For detailed terms and conditions of the 
      

PMU ae a TL 

SY 

ity to make 1.4 million water 
heaters in a year. We have dou- 
bled our manufacturing capac- 
ity within a span of seven years,” 
he said. Havells also launched a 
new range of water heaters 
under Otto and Orizzonte, tar- 
geted towards premium end of 
the consumer segment. 

Salil Kappoor, head of home 
appliances, Orient Electric, said 
that the growth in sales is uni- 
form across all distribution 
channels of small stores and 
those in tier-2 and 3 cities, as 

well as from large stores in 
metro cities andan equally good 
growth coming in from online 
channels. 

According to Flipkart, the 
demand for heating appliances 
has increased across the coun- 
try, including tier-2 and 3 cities 
and beyond, such as Arrah, 
Darbhanga, Gaya, Ghaziabad, 

Lucknow, Motihari, Muzaf- 
farpur and Patna. 

Utkarsh Small Finance Bank 

Aapki Ummeed Ka Khaata 

(A Scheduled Commercial Bank) 

Registered Office: Utkarsh Tower, NH - 31 (Airport Road), Sehmalpur, Kazi Sarai, Harhua, Varanasi, U.P - 227 105. 

repay the amount within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said Notice 

mentioned against each account herein below : 

respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 

POSSESSION NOTICE FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 
Notice is hereby given under the Securitization and Reconstrection of Financial Assets and Enforcement ( Security | Interest Act, 
2002 and in excise of powers conferred under 13(12) read with Rule 3 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rule, 2002, the 
Authorised Officer issued a Demand Notice on the dates noted against each Account as mentioned hereinafter, calling them to 

The borrowers having failed to repay ihe amount, notice is hereby given to the under noted borrowers and the public in ganeral that 
the undersigned has taken possession of the properties described herein betow in exercise of powers conferred on himy'her under 
$ec13(4) of the sald Actread with Rule § of the said Rules on the date mentioned against each Account. 
The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the properties and any dealing with the 
properties will be subject to the charge of UTKARSH SMALL FINANCE BANK LIMITED for the amounts and interests thereon 

The attention of the borrowers detailed hereunder is invited to the provisions of subsection (8) of the section 13 of the Act, in 

  

  

Sr.) Name of Name of the Name of the Borrower; 
No.) the Branch Account Guarantor (Owner of 

the Property) 

Date of 

Demand Notice) Possession 
Date of =| Amount outstanding 

as on the date of 
Notice Demand Notice 

  

1 | Allahabad [13520B0000002157) Rajoo Yadav (Borrower) & 
Rajoo Kannaujia (Co-Borrower)         

04-07-2022 | 13-01-2023 %, 2f2105/- 

    

Jaiswal. North: House of Mishri Lal Nishad. South: House of Pramod Yadav. 

Description of the Charged / Mortgaged Property (all the part & parcel of the property consisting of}: All that part and parcel of 
the property consisting of HN.- 158, Nayibasti Kydganj, Pargana Samp; Tehsil- Sadar, Distt-Allahabad. Registered Book no.- 1, 
Volume No, 643, Pages No.- 327/352, Document No.- 2150, Dated 04/07/2007 In the office of Sub Registrar 2, Allahabad, UP 
Area measuring 33.93 sq, Yard! 27.87 sq. mt Bounded as: East: Part of Sold House (Ashok Yadav). West: House of Mishri Lal 

  

2) Allahabad |1s52060000002449) Kartikey Kumar (Borrower) & 
Kusum Devi (Co-Borrower) 

        

(4-07-2022 13-01-2023 ¥. 298130). 

      

road. South: Boundary of Hospital. 

    
Urmila Dew (Co-Borrower) 

Description of the Charged / Mortgaged Property (all the part & parcel of the property consisting of): All that part and parcel of 
the property consisting of HN.- AraziNo.- 67, Mauja- Kindupur Pargana- Arail & Tehsil- Karchhana, Distt- Allahabad, By virtue of 
Bahino.- 1, Zid No. 7679, Pages No.- 33 to 48, Sel No.- 7620, Dated 25/04/2022 in the office of Tehsil- Karchhana , Allahabad, UP 
Area Measuring — 228 sq, mts. Bounded: East: House Plot Phoolwati. West Remaining part of arazi, North: Hindupur Basariya link 

3 | Hlahabad i S52060000002467| Shiv Babu (Borrower) & | ‘04-07-2022 [13-01-2023 | % 180025/- | 
  

  

Date: 19/01/2023 
Place: Allahateed   Description of the Charged / Mortgaged Property (all the part & parcel of the properly consisting of): All hal part and parcel ol 
the property consisting of Arazi No.-71,Basahi, Pargana- Arail, Tehsil- Karchhana, Allahabad. Qne plot- Bahi No.-1, Zild No.- 2135, 
Pages No.- 371-386, Sel, - 5637 on dated 12/11/2010, Mauja- Basahi, Pargana- Arail, Tehsil- Karchhana, Allahabad Bounded as: 
East: Plotot Pram Chandra Keshrwani. West: House Of Abdul. North: Bheerpur- Bashi Link Road. South: Land Seller, 

Virendra Vikram Singh (Authorized Officer) 
odli-   Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Ltd, 

  

  

A. AXIS BANK LTD, | POSSESSION NOTIC 

  

Retaill Asset Centre: 1st Floor, G-4/5, B, Sector-4, Gomti Nagar Extension Lucknow, UP 226010. 
Registered Office: “Trishul”- 3rd Floor, Opp. Samartheshwar Temple, Near Law Garden, Ellisbridge, Anmedabad-380006 
  

respect of time available to redeem the secured assets. 

Where as the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of AXIS BANK LTD. under the Securitization an 
Reconstruction of Financial Assets & Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise or power 
conferred under Section 13 (12) read with Rule-9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 
issued Demand notice under section 13(2) of the said Act. The borrower/s mentioned herein below having 
failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower’s mentioned here in above in particular 
and to the public in general that the undersigned has taken Possession of the property described herein 
below in exercise of powers confer on him under section 13(4) of the said Act read with the rule8 of the 
Said Rules. The borrower’s mentioned here in above in particular and the public in general are hereby, 
cautioned not to be deal with the said property and any dealings with the said property will be subject to 
the mortgage of AXIS BANK LTD. for an amount together with further interest incidental expenses, costs, 
charges, etc. on the amount mentioned against each amount herein below. The Borrower(s)/Co-Borrower 
(s)/Mortgagor(s)/Guarantor(s) attention is invited to provisions of sub-section(8) of section 13 of the Act, in| 

  

  

  

  

226010, Smt. Annpurna (Co-Borrower) W/o Sh 
Pramod Kumar, R/o-1, H No 1 Vikas Bhawan 
Road Gayatri Nagar Obari, Near Triloki Cold 
Storge, Barabanki, Uttar Pradesh- 225003, 
R/o-2, 5 / 68, Type D, Viraj Khand, Gomtinagar, 
Lucknow 22601 0 

Amt Due as per 
Name of the Borrowers/ Description of the Demand notice 
Guarantors/Address Mortgaged Property _| Date Demand notice 

Possession Date 
| Pramod Kumar (Borrower) S/o Sh. Jagdish] Land/property admeasuring Area} Rs. 77,89,197/- 
Prasad, R/o-1, H No 1 Vikas Bhawan Road} 115.50 sq.mt, situated at 5 / 68 ason 
Gayatri Nagar Obari, Near Triloki Cold Storge,| Type-D, Viraj Khand, Gomtinagar] 95, 9g 2022 
Barabanki, U.P-225003, R/o-2, C/o Sangarsh! | ycknow-226010. Bounded as: + interest & 
Total Solution Pvt. Ltd., F-3 Hotel Saurya East - Plot Number 5 / 62 B. West 

Palace, Near MLA Guest House Matiyari) poo4 North. Plot Nu mber 5/67 other expenses 
Chinhat, Lucknow, U.P-226019, Rlo-3, 5 / 68) G0 out Number 5/69 1 —34008.2022 | 
Type D, Viraj Khand, Gomtinagar, Lucknow- +-$—16.01 2023 

  

Paper Mill, Lucknow 226006 

Ground Floor. 

Kazi Mohammad Zahid (Borrower) S/o Sh. Abu Land/property admeasuring thd Rs. 47,57,045/- 
Baqur, R/o-1, Flat No 19-03-01 Third Floor 176.51 sq.mt, situated at Flat N 

. . 19-03-01 Third Floor Tower No 19 
Tower No 19, Metro City, Paper Mill, Lucknow- etre City, Paper Mill, Lucknow. 

226006, R/o-2, C/o Blue Enterprises, 101, 226006, which is in the name of 

Orchid Apartment Mall Avenue, Lucknow, Smt. Tarannum, Bounded as:North 
226001, Smt. Tarannum Sidiqui (Co-Borrower) i ren ene NG th Wee 

19-03-01 Third Floor Tower No 19, Metro City) East- Open space and intem 
roads on ground floor, South West 
Open space and intemal roads or 

as on 

18.10.2022 

+ interest &   other expenses 

    

  

Bajpai, R/o-1, H. No. 138 Vijay Nagar , Near Pani 

Ki Tanki, Kanpur Road Lucknow 226023, R/o-2 

C/o Prateek Bajpai & Associates, Ist Floor Vinod 

Plaza Plot No-1659, Sector-i Aashiana Colony, 

Nagar, Kanpur Road Lucknow 226023, R/o-1 

Clo New Awadh Public School, Javed Market 

Mohan Road, Near Railway Corssing, Alam _ 
Nagar Lucknow-226017, Prenay Bajpai S/o Sh| Pt Number C-137 
Rakesh Bajpai, R/o- H.no.138 Vijay Nagar, 

Kanpur Road Luckn ow 226023 

Prateek Bajpai (Borrower) S/o Sh. Rakesh Land/property admeasuring Area-+ 

1800 Sq.Ft, situated at H. No. 560 

-V/215 Built on Plot Number C- 

138 Vijay Nagar, Kanpur Road 

Lucknow-226012, Preeti Bajpai (Co-Borrower) Ward Chitra Gupt Nagar, Luckno + interest & 
Wio Sh. Rakesh Bajpai, R/o-1, H.no.138 Vijay 226023. Bounded as: East- 40 fl other expenses 

Wide Road, West-10 ft Wide Lan 

North- Plot Number C-139, South; 

Rs. 90,96,197/- 
Rs. 13,05,092/- 

as on 
19.10.2022 

19.10.2022 

16.01.2023 
  

  

Pooja Singh W/o Sh. Sanjay Pratap Singh, R/o-   Land/property admeasuring Area- Rs. 73,99,519/- 

  

        1, Villege Mohaddinagar, Post-Bhadri, Mohaddi] 187.95 sq.mt, situated at Plot as on 
Nagar Chauraha, Near Awadheshwarnath . : 
Dham, Tehsil Kunda, Pratapgarh, U.P-230201,| Number D-176, Situated at Block) == 14.06.2022 
Pooja Singh Wio Sh. Sanjay Pratap Singh, R/o-| 2: South City Raebareli Road, + interest & 
2, Clo M/s Servto Bhadra Traders, Villege + Lucknow, 226025, Which is in the} other expenses 

Mohaddinagar Chauraha Tehsil-Kundal Name of Smt. Pooja Singh: 16.06.2022 

D-176, Situated At Block-D, South City Raebar eli 16.01.2023 
: : D-166, West - Road, North - Plof 

Road, Lucknow, 226025 Sanjay Pratap Singh 
S/o Sh. Hari Singh, R/o-1, Village — Balipur) Number D-177, South- Plot 
Post & Tehsil-Kunda, Pratapgarh, U.P- 230201,] Number D-175 
R/o-2, Plot Number D-176, Situated At Block-d, 
South City Raebareli Road, Lucknow, 226025 

| Date- 19.01.2023 Authorized Officer, Axis Bank Ltd     

New Delhi



  

ceTTUT | SISA | 19 SENT, 2023 19 
  

Wachih 390 teh Us Ht ftHrt 61 Ss BH H UN 
Yas, 18 oad (MT Xel | 
  

Rey WK TSI A Gwa Hl AMA SA fen SC Maa PST aR aA A wet! «= Wawa de, waded f, and wea, Brisid wera wea wet wR ae ee oe eae a (*t”) Cause ene ote “tea” ean oe 4 
fea ast <a ai divas Gani 390 wh co da seRi Ww ska dees gant wid sik sede we way my A EI feria ae 4 we fr fea Se are F Hai aetna Seftece fates (ah) & weed a 01/2022-23 aT ar Saw (“ea) aT 
aed & ay dg Ball Fea SI A Yasin AH 390.02 sip aM 0.64 Was AS 61,045.74 Gain As ay ga, saad ala ant yes & ae and a A fed ad ae 2023 7 ee CR) AS ae mt Cate) ta ara sites fargarg 
asad feta ter acl Tasienat da sik sig ae ae EST AR tere CRT I AT Taciewel sep site Cacharel fet oer TANT aL aH aT TFT TATE | en settee ao ee an aA ese on A Ee 
asian fa & ent 4 feraret sik facet = fret of 112.05 sin art 0.62 was a aed et et a a, Ser Hed, seer tiie, «9 uHengeng ot feat 4 ae Gur ck SSE SAE Be te Te eT AOS 2008 SR 109 Se 

. ° ° ° . . . . . ° * ° TTT l 

weaned fragrat & ysit vate aI A ast | art 18,165.35 sie We Ea! Yawn eae de, acc cea, const fered, ada ae A ast @ we a wae fet eT Bl) | cane seed ogee 2 Ste See A dette ae rere ha oe me ad 

eam 44 89 at ast & 
MA 81.25 Wid Set W 

. @ Shea F ofa a ceed g aR oe a wed 21 Sis F re Bh a aT CH lh & rey 
Yas, 18 TA (ATU em feat | winhte grate: 264-260, AVVAL STA Weis, Warvet W=Ts—600014 Sea a Ree re 3 ™ | ™ 
. starter facet yst fata fia wit at itera eet a ater   

sina facet Ast fara 
anik A quar al saftet 
FS eh Yara Saat 44 Fe 
al tsit & Get 81.25 
(sear) old ser ww dg 
Eat | fae A Ste oh HASH 

anim FH ea atl ste 
ch Apart 81.80 WW Hasix 
ge, cena fea & HRA A 
Ba finde Ww spat aM sik 
PRIA th sid A Sea aa 
fred dz wa ad 44 Wag 

  

  

PRIMA ch STAR, SIR 
Wad vas A dst sik aan ER WR Ha 

BR A cet Sta Gag WMI 2.72 Hae 
Ad Esl Sah Hota ada Us eal, fai, 

ee dm ae Rare seh 1.65 Hae ah 
Frat A S| 

  

EBreecliscanre EE re ie 

  

ALLAH ALB A D> 
  

  Gita Braet: fool Gea, 17, Ws APT, wer cai, Scretars an Wa, az féesit—110001 

  

aaa waka o fat tg fare flare =fea 
nfergia feet (aeehs) fram 2002 a fray ale) B oeapH a re ofeer fetta anhalt an oferaieeet site retest cen alee feo er wads aeiras, 
2002 % ae aaa eater & ears Sy SATA fees EET 
am eit wt site flere wo SG GaR ehh eet sie wearyfe — ater al we ates fear wie & fe Atel afte areret were aT 
Frat / WHR €, tht deat, a otiar gigas dap (qa 4 

ah SHEN TR sep VET at Apel! Sq sta O7.02.2023 at var siren | $—arerri are @ Area Gi feet te Waterat wr fais freer ra fear aan e 

arisre [V-, (a4 a(6) a Geqa ce) 

a oa hp UP 
— goerars ep) & Giietae ailerepret are fora are &, er “ore @, ohe fae mu Att" 

  

  

andes tere fetes 
[erst : L74140DL1991PLC340407 ] 

tslepd Hraies : 72, Ye, aes te UR, Te Ue, 
SATE TH, AE faereil-110001 EXHTY = +919810266747, 

¥-Hei : imeapitalscompliances@gmail.com 
aaaise : www.imeapitals.com 

dist asta (deity alfedtfagqaedt meat (aiudiuy) emt wea @ GA oe 

01/2022-23 stare aia dea ain atfen fréot ch wae F aun aires fares & 
senanat a eared & few difea 
Wer rT a sit S fe Bis st Grn F aia areal cea oH fee Soh ass, 2013 
Catan’) sik seem ded sae 71a Prat sik atite ert dares (wadin’) ert Sars aa sip 

  

  

    

Gert fs FA ae set cena, So eh Sa Uatt Wael Ht Gea 18 sa, 2023 HH haa FAG 
Bret Sst wan & fare Wa Wd we-sith ate art YwRaR, 13 Wa, 2023 Hl He/ecihsrey 
uff & arr tite E 
Tied sik sy canes Sot at daa www.imeapitals.com sik Rie TRET Ht aS AP] 
dived feftes at daeee www.bseindia.com ax fefmsqea gfe wede fates at f-aifey 

Fase instavote.linkintime.co.in W wt ewe FATT TT FI 
Gat tetera <rex sik cae wie (adia) Bad fee seen dfs uede fetes at difeal 
PRT & Hears G dow said He tq dfs BMPR ch Team G den areaifsrd He at Oy 
Uist a Carer sik waa, Eade, ak dew cen Fda sie G Gefsa Ser Hr Wa HTT 
fea lead Yer eI eq Pym Pee aT S| eae Seva, Wes act Aa aiecian Ylaer & Arey 

  

Sie vet al asttpaverig]e SE hr AT: 
a) after Bo A SPR IR a ore Gee farsy ary Act Wea Asin aet few @, a Praifte Fra 

aecaR-1 HSH sl ales tore sik a7 Weft wt Fr imcapitalscompliances@ 
gmail.com W Fa sR Saal FAet aT Usiepgt HT Gerd BCH aewaSR-1 ot HT Terese 

www.imcapitals.com W SIs a) 

@) teats tte A say Ter are Wael G ala @ fh o ecainve BS Sot S att Gan we 
ee & fet srt Gata Set He Gs Se FAet Te Tailepay/as| He I 

ale wt cafe at sites at Gen & Doo a oe ort ae Gees A ae @ sik Ee & fea Hey 
ait ante ait ywar, 13 set, 2023 Hl BAR TEM, de SaeH St aT A years wet wea wisely 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

              

aA 3ik Ra wR aM F xt 81.25 Uld Sle WwW de Sra Meal SN AR oneal oy rae TH a ea z weve imoapital.com 
r c : meletdl adel dey = ogi ares eae eal leTheelg4 Sisul Ulgde IelHes STRUEel eq U[ge intime India Private Limited 

ait & va a Saw 4H ue aed gall ana eh RM eae 4 ip, pul aTe(ey) +f / : / alle / eee See GAT el (LUPL) #1 ¥-dfé dauge instavote.linkintime.co.in W SITs S| WA Weer Foie & fey 

vet! RIA Yat A hel fh fea H Seq aT 81.25 wa] | we @l AWA ANSP SA erufeean er fraeny Ee: | Segoe Ie — — aot aa fits ate @ Sahn Peet an oe ae eon de sa eae 
aa aa i Had Gast a wraz aie g1.90 wh wee ae ea | La | Seiten & dha fre dctfen in dctiee & few free: 

. ‘ i lai ) dot Caeert sik vera) Fras, 2014 & Pas 20 & are vfea Hot asa, 2013 FH aT 108 
VI oh AY WK PO AHA fra SX Hl SA | fi) (ii) (iii) tiv) (v) (vi) {viii) one & sort ufsal & eet eR at wa dest Ke Uhrdta are-2 sie gereghfirr Gel] 

~ ~ (Galasa area ws Gres stant) farray, 2015 & fare 44 aque F, dott st wee 
1) fee wecifea atfotr | depererc: SRT A, 334, Sa a. 14 A ae, aa a 93/2, | ee 9835 1 |e 449.93 aes a gereitre met (e-dfen’) aro sstes A afta oe a areal geal weal wR dle 2 F 
farts a] ae Hae ay Ae Brae ye a 1908—1909 th Ale SRT th Stata, are ae cli : 141 10 oe ee ae ari ee ee ee sess 

G Cc [, Saat aires | TT Eepepe  TeT qe ftecil TA ART a hh] achiral « tT e Wer atlg SS Te elec eT Wei ST SAAT TR ST 

1 O5 eqT a] | rat (Frows) | aes dd ll a w setld ial i li ig ESA sO @) Sorat ners goed emo era we wo La (ere) Ht SICA ARTY : 3 ; : at. aa ey et he et”) WX Ss 
slams teacat (eerh) | aie ait aaa Smet ate Sheer # or Sy are wees farsa feete Cates are orem che wet ser 2, 3 ey 
Sl ares trader (Prez) | freee) tet & ate Sica F caer ee A ve zi 

752 at att SURE aq trata freee qT) et A safer yfaen vert wel & fe wie & wa F feleeaen den wae fated equ WM: aaa TE alt ary trentar (arrtece) a aan ota 

- - : = = - a) fader G dafiia ox adel sik tread & foarn afer Gat sik Freer Geet wl Aer & Areas 

ag feccil, 18 oat ( IMT) 2 | are eg pom ferareh ett | aerarceat: Vasa Fete 4. 192, Sah, ae ane, wat] ee | web |e yg asa & oy fee me #1 drevahedies & trom 8 goes Fon aa & fee we Fi aif eR 
afl aprer stert feraret drech eq ae fear) saver 450 wT ote, ale amreace, setae] PST + ast Ya de fp Sei Pea ST TREE | 

WE UII GAH ASI A FAA Hl GA HI ATA 105 aren dheret uet per shes| wa |, marae, ate get, era ai craw @ | S150 cE | | & fetgtaene the, site ae dee cet ae eae ole aH eee & fee Brat eT fig 
* ies afte Fags tH fe : ayer re | = 0.40 are Gal sited Aet fret @, are Rate g-cifea ek gee Tet are afer ser aear Sse Gl YA 4 

ea al finde & ay 56,526 Saw Ui 10 WA YS TAT ag Eee Tea: zr avarats, 2.41. a, 46 ara ad ger fen en @ ak eer st dease www.imeapitals.com % sik wily RTH Hi daa! 

vader Rerikast 4 ae set 1 fed aan wa A Tet AWG Ae) arr aad gq eT faa Ged ah |wT Alea art sieeé faite at Fae www,bseindia.com w aan fasten Fea were fated 
. . Seo feat ah ATA oe = | (UAASMSHUeT) Hl Faas instavote.linkintime.co.in W wt TAceT | 

GIT 56,631 SoU Uid 10 WA & Aa Ut de SSM Al Slee, : : . — foie ¢afen gfaar frafataa aver aati & dort ones er 
Hel Ht Hla 52 SIT Hl asi GWA 69,604 Saw ula fects Sra wt 07-02-2023 st yale 11.00 a9 A ats o4.00 wal tee ee A were to fre ar artis fees | faite dct at yeart os Grat, 2023 Ft 09.00 wa Tat (HURT) 

fat va Say a what eg Apa atett gfe afer alfa 3 

afte corre @ fee, gama aietern Peta 4 aon oe Gad & = gad we 1 4 aia Beri Bg — at ea fhe —h 9621223309), 
: oa wa. 2 4 aif weft Sq — a wero ae —(Al: 9670793135), 

aetarnst pl Bere st wnt & fe J sites ate Fat ot aw fey sa g ae dar ar waraehi fafice ot daage 
(www.mstcecommerce.com) [ald | daritad aera & fers Hoar wars teTser 4, 033-22901004 atk Gey wera ged Sep F areray sea 
Coy SSs Wael WY Hie He | Tara fofties w Ger Groce at feu Brg eploptmistcacommetca.com ate | aie greet feerfey 
& fet @ a7 ibapifin@mstcecommerce.com 4 Wa we | 
Tora p far ate aohT sie Are PAT sie erat Sq PIT hitps:Nibapi.in Set ate Fa Wea H alla Stee a fey, PUT Be css A. 
18001025026" 31x 011-41106131 4 Tie He | 

mira aera, eteaa dar fearee : 18.01.2023, wt - ae feet 

fete g-atfen at waft 10 teat, 2023 cAl MIA 05:00 TA AT. (TATA) 
oR ff sik wa & ae Rae Eafe a agafe adi St orah sik wth sate et aah wh 
fiestas gfe wede fates (Waaesetiee) ent Reale g-aifen wlege el gia Mikes a4 

fea STAT | 
fir aoe 3 fate safer arr aren ate sen @, 3 ot Saiiea F amr a Gena Z, Shera ies F aay 
ale Ser & eHeER ae at | eet & afer akrear we ath fa arth YRar 13 TAA, 2023 F 
aor ct Wed SR toh F Sree et eH srr F SAT 

wea S deel Pale sae, sien & ek aie sik devetedian & sem S ssies F wire 
em @ daft fret of get at fremrard & ae F, Weer Seerdie-fetwerees Wl SATE WHT] Sih 
ere Fahen Ager ar wed a UH F A enotices@linkintime.co.in ™ ¥-AaG wt F 
022-49186000 1 Ble He | 
aa Hen ts wires, St aera St Yast san sire CUPeies w41283) wt ssitey F Frerar si 
UReet ar SG Rate q-difen sik ecient ait ire wt ota et & few al Water wo A Pray 
fear wa S| Setters cat RS ee Gre e-aifen  oRora ot Hl SaaS www.imeapitals.com 7 
amie feu srt sik cieag fetes at gfad feu oret, wet aot at otrsyprat Gees TI 

  UW Ag Gs | 
waded feitaist & up fadue 4a pet fe feecit F 

aA al ase ala 105 Saw Hl fixtae & Alert 56,526 Saw 
uit 10 WH tell faerent 4 pet fer Hea al Sta Yaenia 
& 0.18 Wee Asad SA GY GA Hl Had we cata VET! 
saRa aes sa A At eifera F SR A Gee saat frei 
anit F Gat aay & AA 1,910 Ste Ula sika We HRI HT 
Tel A) Tet Al aT SH A 24.16 Stew ula sifa az ett 

afarerat (ff) Union Bank 

  
  

  

  

  

          

  

     
  

WeRAGT YEA VTE, weet 8 argte ¢ feo Sten ah yr F few ae eet slew ait fee wa G Sites enter as 
Sesriem ‘miei freas, goiaa F fale g-aiea ar g-aifen (seer thet) Hea G dle Stel H Ml Hl IT G TEI 
SOT ss seme oe Ce BSF RG Le hs SU. 247001 a ae alten faties, 

q, 22 Es 
feate: 18.01.2023 raft where 

[fraa-s(1)] wart: aE fee wert afaa aie cage attra       

  

      
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

      

  

Hom Tay 

shat fe, fertra ofteeatvat  vfryfreacr ud garter cen wfayfa fea garda aftirera (feta) 2002 (2002 & ais. | fo ma fe) iq | b Bae Hales : wile 4, 4, Aaer—10, 
3) & sits aaa eh sith Sioa, MERA FEI VAT, Lora WS WERAR, 3.9.-247001 & wnftepa afrent & wa ee sf eloteT c ea] pn Orel nja ia] iona aly EIvT 7g feeet!—110076 
Haan vrata fea (vada) Freract, 2002 & (Fram 3) & are visa are 13 (12) & starts ved waa ar Fa MER RUE La reaiy Toe Hea Sx, lle 4. 5, geaclemertet eer, 
axd BU SHSM A AMT Ta Aa Get: SVITA: PeUeSt: 207:08 fara 09.05.2008 Wt wt TANT aay are al ela hk Sae32, Teta—-122001, WA + 0124-4788246 
aT Ui Heget aes Vet WA Bets, YA eget aes TA wlHds, YA Boge FAT (Met) Aecet aera ees eee 
Teaet, Fran ws, Feagt aici, facwrn We, VERA, SW. (28.03.2008 wt WANT anita) Hl Sat TT Fiabe eal ela ia Eo efeionl 

ait wit at fate a oo feat & ax Gar 4 aftia uP & 322585.01/- aa aatwad SIT + ST ARIST aa i a ileal tly Br ee OUT INR es OT SIRI ae St 
tier ar free feat a apra aeaftra? _ rary aye 

SEO SH UA SE aT Ate a Premet VE, gra: VACERT BTA, Te ST SAT wt yaa fav Gar & Re ars, Se eee ae Te Aea Se ee Ue ee og ey ane ey AUT & a weir: / arti sooo afeiet ATTA), 
. . Gite Stee Gora Tet dep a Olea Seer Bre fern Tas, HY “ateT 2 otal 2 aie al apes YB ae See Oe Seay TT | wep TR ay TA, arate (el) ae este), alae yes ale 

23.09.2021 Hl Saeedant A sat Preararach & Para 8 ch aa wed sarraa Ht at 13 (4) H staid Ss Tad a heat 5 ee Se ae eee 
fart ar weit aa Bu aritecerentt A et AP aia eats fern & ESE AL PRENSA SSIS EE ser oRerafrat a fast a araet or eu a qet Bl Ho Hx | 

fasta Sy SG aTIAl TA STA SAAT Al WAGER Tah fens ota S few a set A aftta wena ar cara a Ht aa SRA wT ATA Sra SRE cone at ard 

Sq Weare aT Reet at ae ST START 30.06.2022 HH, 908423.53 Wal SARHaS SIT + AT AIT att UIs 132) @ aieria arr aerat at fee . area aea Area eee 
Hea, & fea grrr de ath Sfea, Mea Fer MM, Led WS, WENAR, F.9.-247001 & apt & area SrT | 7 id aT AA aT Gel & Tae ae wafer aa Tel al etter BT 
aa at gaya Gaal fadifad Het few Saeed WA SH Wed 4 aalay St aT 13 Ht SI-aNI (8) a. Saniyede ees oe ararerat ar frat / SUSI fer wa Sire 

& Waar & wf arepse at srt / 12d) — eee aT AA are) ofa wie : ail aTBE ar ara wd Tan ; ee Wad eT fray 
saat weahrat ar fee: afasttres /-atfires / rere 
watt: Aad TART ST, ail Hega Fels aA A WAHT at HAVA Hie, Frenrt Us, aT 1 | cresrdh: acl etuite ren, ream (D.No-461500) 2BI0GI2019 a we YP eae 69, Por 7 SAAT S| 9073.60 are | 14.02.2023 | ara ae 
Aleit Teil, AERA, SU. A Red alana AHH W. 8/4067, GaN A. 1735 et hie ae ak seiner We idee ot o5 es © 9.39 51.03.85 fare o1o7 1 eet 17 Heer aha flere, aeeiter are, Foret 7a 

Fee} Te ie Si ees &, qRetel a, 23, eat As, | FF. 9,99,41, 071,07,2019 crate % Pera, me enelty sbe yo area cee af & 27360 wate 11.00 ated. we ern, edt reat went, frat were.) 8 afer or ee aie aa war Fee eg arte ue Si shea all a aie 

qa: Geller Hl AH, Uitas: fant I AHA shtarn — 123023 weal and & PUNB82300061) ®. 1,00,000/- 04.00 *ey 
SM: HET HT AH, afr: 15? tet wet Bergee ait We Rig Wee Fa A MoT, te sik 2s ats 25.09.2019 Sel oe ae tg “1. a9, feror 7. G/A2/21 (1-10),] 433.29 carey : : 5 aan, a rr wan Oop el, Wa TERT, TST — 122001 arepteras ae. 4. ee a, 10/4/2/1/2 (0-6) Ga 1 Gare 16 sade 

amc z aa site &) Stadt green edt Grex) seh aor ora ftie, vita che_airifaeay ta rel es oe we st ea rT, i €, 13.33 area 

aa facet arretor te wren, 19 ae Fore, PeTia — 12200 Le me ME GEE ae aon ie a O00 
cher] aes 6 ara Bank A a a a) Sea ett a wert are, aH Thanet a 7TH OE = (avert an 2 

lic are , Bos SRR Cc OV CR OXOLE NE TesL EN ey) ate Gaal Wiese ake, WA Gers, LET — 122008 PUNBS23000060) 
— : Wen Tae WM tee, A, a9 fa a7. 69, fie 3, 

HAT Yaa [ANT 13(2 )] 6,1/2/2/3 - 17) get 1 eet 17 AleeHl, 7a ¥. 273.60 cra 
i _ aan me aaa fora a wal farm, aevte area, frat aqedia y fle, ae %. 27.36 area y aera a, wat - 240/212 FR 

wer at ae fhe Gece) h AW Oe ef sac 4.00.000/ 
Me ta, Ae ce, fercit -110006 1116.25 7 aha, (eeafe arg St PUNB82900062) pel 
at sia aaa (Hsia Te Seecha) Ya eats At eh Ut Tae we Fee aac feats, Hari ows qa a, 2) Sear, Gait ait, SMT, THAT (115210) 18-06-2021 Wate A U8/2, ea de, cee AE Og 78.00 are =| 14.02.2023 |( fa ai = 
aR AM, As feecit-110018 att eter orca ya ait erordte fete ares, verte 4. v-Bi2, %. 46,52.641.78 ae fae aeirara fa, iva os, Geer oy, Te yale 11.00 wy | 31-03-2022 
Fae sera: yee afer 3y35 y ares aieit, fateh arerax TSI - 301019 areal Hite, era a, Carrvaier vitchigee fe, itz] 19.06.2021 @ fea ar are | BRaT—122001 4 Re, que dawet 2osea7 w]e. 7.80 ore Sans | [ae dhe 
aad ttt aan (Iker we aeHeat) vat st Asia aacn frat 4ou/s Gla de, slr TAT, =. aires 03, See ou, tpeas eftaren—122001 ai war gore Whe, Te aati a ete Gea Ga a erode area afte «. 50.000/- ooo gt «|e wae 

aé ferett-110018 srr arite area we aft eter area, vee 4, v-8i2, 44-10-2021 Stree srfren are eh At Sekar are AH Ie anne oe * 
faa Haag, ated ita, 2ER A. 2 apraes Hetears fe, cefe areas sire) PUNBE2900068) at B37 ya 

fava: fora dofrat ar waar sie Garrat site wife fed ar yada saftey 2002 wt UAT 13(2) Hh Ted AMT Ya a. SiN 03, Hex ou, TITY ERAN, 122001 ae ee 

ae fe at asta sae siregex Sard araen frafirs 3 wra-eera we gant arrean Ve re, we feet wea & Praferfiad eal ala ll le) caren cara 
movefs]e grad wa até: a a, Cae 4, Dara Maer Fer,, i) 

Tate 4, ET 09, See 9, Pe BRAT, 122004 
eta wat wat a. 11.2022 Th sant cht - - : 

= ; eT UE ae Ss 3 <a — ; x 3 | dhe: atal eights ara, 7TaaT4 (D NO-461500) O40T 2019 Rtevaait cate ferret 741 ot ana, feet a. aa, fron I =. 220.45 are 44.02.9023 Set AE 

arent | 1. B. 22,00,000/- Aen OO NOI WN Oe I) 13.75% ante tad an of fis men te wise. & oH ern), 8,66,08,445.18 fates ogo7.2o1e| 24/211 (1-7), 263/2/1 (1-2), Get 2 Fare 9 AKON 4 72.05 gets 11.00 Foi 
(9036140000148) | Wat carratl, TANT, STAT Ten GUS aet Ht cede “rat ter’, Pren, ates, efaren — 123023) aes atte miter oor wart athe aq | Pet at ait re Eee oig57 et At) dace 70 FSi OS a aoe 

Ged 13.75% alter Hl XS Aet Mast Ufed Sa strges: it erorne fie ya sft wea, WA TET, War gore Ghal, dette ae fate pH, gedtH gH ore, %. 1,00,000/- 0400 Bt 
devia spre eer, foron. wees, eftarn — 123023 26.09.2019 are Sa) PORT Fare St SPST, es A a, Ta Tet 

2. %, 4,17,000/- | ®. 1,71,733.43/- far 31.12.2022 TAT AM] 13.75% aaa afte, wert 31, 1,/49. eit 4.4, aT Tore, ESTA — 09. ftie a aH oe 2 | aroha ana) PUNBS 2300064 

Secale » TAR ee Sia et eee 7 , ’ to-tifts Mera cite datrot 242 et Wel, Gee A. a4, feroTT A. 13.75% ati cl SF Wal BIT Aled Ca Sra gon et (idee) cei eat ore Fie, err A. (rear) DAD (1-7), 24D (1-2), act 2 wae 9 MIRAT 416 =: 72.00 ae 
1,1,/49, wih A. 1, WTA Ger, Tena — 122001 Be emery esate ee ee eae —— 

3, & 48,00,000/- | ® 4,59,097.35/- far 31.12.2022 aa aa] 13.75% afar ee ee ee eee ee ee L__ 7.20 ares 
anni, ward, ait gan sya ae ori Bizet Der ae ea as rae ge 50,000/- ( 90369180000012 ) ’ ’ ST Sat TT Tee A EST, Te Tea st Tar Te eau, 
13.75% afte at a A Wat sat Ulead Sa fie @ Ar oe 2 | aeate ange) PUNBE2300065 

ST HOV Ysa Sa sear H ange snr Foned waft ceaaat & arene oe, Ard St we aga B aafers fase ws 4 aera eae are. Tea E5i042018 a ane ev ee. asia vay ¥, 98.82 ara 07.02.2023 | sa “Ter 
a afta wafat & duaetecdar areas a fafa wo S vfrsa f1 dir aro faite frat sik wal & agar are Hee gfe, 7st, aaer—17y, Tenia, . 453,94, O76! __ Sane 3 a cabana Wale 11.00 wat i dl q APPR, Bare 4 fer, (spat 1328.99 7 3. 9.89 arg 
eaaktat ar fides Het FH fant we 4, safes SH A 29.12.2022 Hl wT Hl Uae & wT A aig fern 21 safe, eH shi (ur ae ae Sei g | Faster 2eo2.201e WAR | 2) cas are are orftiar @ aer, re ae AP 50 000L a sill 
araat faa afetrrs at ar 13(2) & aea ae afer at gee &, foray re 31.12.2022 aa at UAT B 66,25, 185.54/- Ld s aR i Bi =m 
(era fears ure tedia car wa at frat sik dias 8S ar) aan afsia wd eters wart Sik ary oral wt Aah cara PEASE RSet eee ale Fe gar. 66, street ere aT] ga sore =| 07.02.2023 | ant att 
aA fea at ante @ are feat & aie Ades eet ar oad fear ret Be AR ew oes aT ST TAT 13(4) efter ae ae oR ess eu Soil 939 qais 11.00 7a 
om Ted ae aT feet St saeraere chr TANT HRA | SIH aTeHTAT, STH SAR Ys Geata H fort set F sieakad feat si Bol eed ce HH Se oe ee ee o. 9.32 cir ane 

Bigs Wate ae Fre a eae @ rae ea @ aera et ram sever Fee ea aT wey efter) a are oe | =. 50,000/- 04.00 wai 

aa sacred fevet ot ara afta A wie Ware Set FIAT SI aa We Gh A 56, Mae Saalaey alee 
gfe date at fertfers eet & fre soe wae & ade f athe afetrs st ar 13 st SI-eeT (8) & aU we eq, taic—a, dvcr-2, aomiurdl ¥. 95.15 are aoe sd el 
area AM arepftia fear sat et HIER, spoT “after ere, (eratret 1303.57 a7 =. 9.32 ara @ aie 
wren Rate F arrests aa Gear ae ST ERT saa toes Ue wrath sre Bi Gat At at feat at aT oe EE SAS ST *. 50,000/- 04.00 Tat 

wage 
: aftesiercr dofrat faire fa at 2a fan) & alers Peps ve wel ; fen, ofa fee (sac) Prepareetl 2002 4 aftta Prost wa well a sels ef | (4) sence a) fast ora Borer @ ames oe ae car eel BY (2) oe ahha } 

rea terns a= fren en fet ae forma § arg # Pamatbe quite sfteahret or Rae, mite aftent w aders ose & arpa erg wg &, Peg wnfdeper attend ge squton A ah ae, eo ae 
—oLitaR ae er | (3) areal Feast reat darae hitps:/www.mstcecommerce.com # areas 8 aoe atte fara wr aration wT ore | (a) atte fae cen aeqot Prat a art forg 

; ; a Puts _ nr ua Pratt daagca > www.ibapi.in, www.tenders.gov.in, www.mstcecommerce.com, ld tha Ab hets wPv dn ail lel ci bepl ina) (s} air, Are far 4 
Sas e wank ae a NaS a 7H RR FS wl Ges A wh ae, ve thee at wtdiee daeTEc (https:i/pnbindia.in) oe start ys oe Shr we | wet Ef tea aie ate oh arth aida og cata se wet BoE 

oft astra rere ete stterth ioter rere Se are ae fetes are, ae feet Se ore ereter are cfr ea H at gous, det SAIS Oy Pr Crate Beret afer 2002 & Fre a(6) & siete fast qe 
aitoret at aot car eee TAC | . . (949 eae GH) eae A. 8627977711, wa afta, 
feria: 05.01.2023 tara: facet miirga afrent, cat ser fete ; 18.01.2023, WI : eI dat “wea de, fea aan             
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